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SUMMdARY &
Stelnhausen's hypothesis, that a simple torsin-pendulum model sdePistely describes the dynamics of

sem'clrcular-canal action, has received its share ,f criticism. This i primarily herause ,f the fact
that the time courses of afferent discharges and vetihular renctions to angular-scelerati-n stimuli
,sly approximately relate to the time course 'tained as a solution to the trrsion-pendulum model for the
same angular accelerations. Thus, there is a need f,, determine a cenrliced transfer function whih
delineates those components that provide meaning t,, pteinhauien's hypo-thesis from those which describe
other phenomena such as adaptat ion".

INTRODUCTION

Rotational head movements stimu]ate the sensry end organs if thn semlciroolar anals of the inner ear,
causing compensatory eye movements (nystaqmus), appr,,priate to the plane of rtatios, via a vestibuls-
ocular reflex arc. However, the sensory epithelia P the semicircular canals. the crionse snipullares,
are relatively inaccessihle for direct functional _study luring normal physiological hPad movements,
In the first place, they lie deep within the skull , enclosed by spony and pptr-is hone and the osseous
labyrinth. Secondly, any technique which exposes the hair cells or their nere spply for ne'iroliological
experimentation necessarily disrupts the vascular supply to the neoroplthelium and interferes with the
ionic balance between the perilymph and endolymph. Thirdly, even when the mptbranois ampullae are
exposed, it is difficult to perceive the extent to which the normally invisible cupula covers the
erista and fills the ampulla of the duct. (It is the cupula which couples the mechanical energy of head
motion to the receptor hair cells of the crista for transduction ist, neural impulses at the afferent
tenminals.) Thus, it is not surprising that, for over a century, the dynamic response characteristics
of the semicircular canals have not been completely elucidated despite continuous investigation by
many vestibular physiologists.

Historically, until the time of Fluirens (i), the sevicircular canals were associated with the
perception of sound. fly sectioning the membranous semicircular 'nals in the pigeon and the rabbit,
Fluorens establIshed that eye, head, and body movements alwoys ccur in the same plane as that of the
in.iured canal. toltz (16), also investigating the pigeon, first associated these canals with bodily
equilibrium. Breuer (5), Crum Brown (9), and Mach (:'6) suggested that the cristae ampullares
respond to rotatory accelerations of the head. Morpsee, they also hyp'thesized that the motion of
the endolymph within the canal was reponsible for cliolting the neural activity in the nerve endings
(hydrodynamic theory). (Mach, however, later app'ers to have Psvo ;rre a hydrostatic theory, i.e.,
that pressure is the adequate stimulus--see refs. 1i, pH. ) Fwald (i1 ), using as "hydraulic hammer",
produced artificial endolymphatic movements in the canals of pigeons and demonstrated that the
direction of head nystassnus was dependent upon the direction of endldymph flow. Ewald's "law" was
placed on a firmer footing when Lowenstein and Sand (25) estahl ished that the artionIpstentil
(impulse) frequency in fibers Innervating the cristae varied according to '.hn direction ot angular
movement of the head.

In order to describe the dynamics of the semlcir-iar-canal system, !teinhsusen (6, uW). and,
subsequently, PFgmond, roen and lookees (In), proposnd the so-called torsion-peluhlus mdel. In
this model, the Instantaneous angular deflection of the cupla, Pitl, cansd byin instantaneous
angular acceleration of the hnsd, sit). is governed b~y the linear lifferestial equat ion

C ~f d
2
C(t) - AE dd (it) = yO.(h) MI

td dt

where 0 is the effective moment of Inertia of the endolymph in the semicirculaIr anal ; I Is the
viscous damping MmenL per unit angular velocity of etidslymph relative t, the w]l I ,F the membranous
camel; A is the elavtlc-restoring moment per unit angllar dispIsooment of Ihe end,,lymph relitive to
the membranous ampuliary walls; and T Is Rconstant of lroportl,,nal Ity relating ratio volunetric
dispiacements (between the epua and the canal endolymph). The transfer fuinction of Fq, (1) can
be written as-

DCt iM Puhl iation Ii-p-O0
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"re ciy t 0 t te_ l nlc iiq, U rri d I i3 t- re,, rd the eural activity t' t,e primary afferent

lier. itteoutin t th ciiri unil a.; they resool t,, appropriate timlatin. This has been
done fir ' variety ,I' .peoi: ,f aintsli f.,, i, 1?, 17, $.3, i, it, VL, 61, i8) and the molel has been

tundt t- he terti Th e tr eant et -if expcrineott was .iesirnei t- study th. me',ha'trte'ral response

-htrrste-itti,: of pri:ry ifferit . ieni,iirulat-tan unit ; in the pigern, in *rder to determine

whether -r not a tesval i:,, transtf'er .. cti..n culd be ,tained which wov-Id als describe similar
neurtdyna-ii.i in thee species. (Int tetnt to thi5 mdel . the assumptirt is made that the afferent
10tivity is pr,,porti*nal t , the cupiulire displacement.

White King pigeons (Wiluiba iivis) were sur ically prepared for mieroelectrde recrdiig from
peripheral units which innervated the semicircular ianals (primarily, the anterior semicircular canal).
The a"ital (with head irinrl, iised) wai, -riented cio board a rotatory device so that the center of its
head plane was coincident with the plane of rotat ion (according to the type of canal being recorded
from).

The mailt rotatory sequence c-nsisted of a series i)f sinusoIdal angular accelerations.,

a(t) = a sin left, (3)

which were delivered to anesthetized preparations at frequenies, r, from 0.01 totlO Hz with peak
angualar ae elerations, m, of _.0, 0. 8.0, 12.. and 20.0 degrees/s

2 
(t I real time in Eq. (3)).

'The single unit neural activity was amplified, displayed on an oscilloscope and recorded on magnetic
tape according to cenventional techniques. (one channel ,f the tape recorder was used for voice
commentary; another for the stimulus reference signal.)

The stimulus reference signal was used to trigger a physiological signal analyzer (iNicolet
Instrsments Inc.) to count and store the taped, entrained attion potentials in preselected appropriate
time periods (bins) for up to 4096 sequential bins (see Fig. I for typical bined response).
Fourier techniques were used on the binned neural data to obtain the magnitude of the peak amplitude of
the response and the tempitral (phase) relationship between the angular acceleratory stimulus and the
fundamental component of the neural response.

Amplitude- and phase-values were useas in a curve-fitting program on a PDP-I/4O minicomputer
(Digital Equipment Corp.) to provide a distinct mathematical expression for the best-fitting transfer
function for a linear system. (The steady-state frequency response for a linear system to a sinusoidal
input angular acceleration may be found from gain,

!G(f); = (he I(m) + (In ;(fW)/} (i)

and phase,

O(f) = tan
- I 

(Is ,(f)/Re G(r)), (5)

spectra (Wacde plots--see ref. 30), where Re G(f) aid Im G(f) are the real and imaginary parts of 0(f),
respectively.)

The method employs techniques in non-linear, least squares app-ox-mations and is applicable to
both high- and low-order transfer functions (4). On the final interpioltion in the program, the least
squares error, tSE, of the best-fitting transfer function is obtaine as

SE - YTy. (6)

where Y is a residuals matrix (Y transpose if Y) which is made up of error terms that express the
differences between the experimental data and the mel ,hich is to be fitted. The mean square error,

ML; = LSE/(21, - S), (7)

compares the goodness-of-fit of the derived transfer function t,) that of the experimental data (2L
number of real and imaginary components of the data points, and 0 2 number of parameters in the transfer
funt ion).

A more fetailed desmiription ,f the methodology may be found in a special monograph (7) ann elsewhere
(6, 21).

RESULTI AN) Ii3,1D21iON

The slsiplest transfer funetiir that fitted tie data for all units is of the form,
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T, Th
(8)

whre k isa rat i'l-,. , r aiffl' ttial peratr witi, C k 1, and C is a gain constant with
unitsI is HsliL. s-iij r,: (.'I). The lde plotl; tr four (,f the units are shown in Figs. 2-5,
t,.etther with 'heir an]t-tt ino 1';), air the best-fitl ing torsion-penduum model

,;"(.) = 1 (9)

(In i g.2-5, the effects ,f the T., = '.0 ms (vide infra) contributes no more than 1% to the gain spectra
betwee.n f = 0.dl and "i e, cmsequestiy, theT single-pie transfer function, ("(s), was an adequate
represe.rtati ,a )t the te"r.i,ni-pendulum moel.) IAs is evident ip the plots in Figs. 2-5, G'(s) is a
much be'tcr it to the lats than is ","(s) (of. the MSF. values oo the two models); and, in particular,
the t-it appears t,. improve with itiorcusing k.

Wiat, then, is the si mificance r k, ,ir better still, sk k Msewhere, it is shown that

k  2 a (r s)

i=l L (isel)

where K and Ili are constants, M = (in theory, but finite when fitting Eq. (10) via a digital
nmputer), and sod ci )t-0wl z O are time -,nstants (21). Interestingly, when M = 1, Eq. (10)

becomes

k , ( i i )

which has previously been defined as the transfer function of the adaptation operator (27, hO). Thus,
s
k 

appears to be a form of adaptation. Work by Thorson and Biederman-Thorson (39) suggests that
sk represents a distributed relaxation process which is inherent in the sensory-adaptation mechanics
of Limulus photoreceptors, vertebrate retinal receptors. chemoreceptors, and other mechanoreceptors.
Investigations by Taglietti, Hossi and Casella (d8) further suggest that sk likely represents a
relaxation phenomenon consisting of a time-varying intracellular electrogenic process, the com-
ponents of which are summed with the generator potential in the receptor hair cell.

The coefficient of variation, CV, was determined as the ratio of the standard deviation of intervals
to the mean interval, as obtained from interspike-interval distributions of spontaneous single unit
activity. When a regression of CV on k was made for 28 units, a statistically-significant product-
moment correlation (r = 0.384. p < 0.05) was obtained (21). Thus, the larger the CV is, the larger the
value of k and, consequently, the amount of adaptation. Other work by Goldberg and Fernandez (15), in
squirrel monkeys, shows that the CV Is statistically correlated with semIcircular-canal afferent
fiber conduction rates. The thicker fibers have faster conduction rates and larger Va. Together,
these findings suggest that sensor, adaptation phenomena are directly dependent on the innervation
patter. of the afferent fibers.

The transfer function, GP(s), differs also from that of G"(s) in that TL is not single-valued as
it is in the torsion-pendulum model; rather, it is unit dependent, taking on values from rL = '4.45 to 22.17
s (mean ± S124 = 10.21, ± 1.20 s) (21). (In fitting Eq. (8), the coupling between k and TL would account
for some of the five-fold range of values that were determined for TL" However, there is sufficient
indication from other studies (3,') that the response dynamics of small groups of contiguous hair cells
are quite different from those of other groups.) Realizing that the nair-cell tufts are stiff (14),
that their lengths vary according to their position on the sensory epithelium (crlsta) (22), that the
number and thickness of the stereocilia can be variable (22), and that the mechanical properties of the
cupula are not necessarily uniform across the crists (29), then it is plausible that TL could have
a regional distribution.

The form

G(s) = I ,

)-r~sl((tssO)(12)

or sometimes,

G(.s((ms i) (13)

was fitted to published afferent-response data in the squirrel monkey (Saimiri sciureus) (12), the
frog (Hana esculenta and H. temporaria)(3), the gerbil (Merioes u 34latj) (35), and the guitarfih
(Phlnob-atos-ooutus) (33). The parameter T. - high fresuency time constant which results from both
the displacement and the rate of displacement of the cupula. Such a term has been obtained from
analysis of vestibular-drlven eye movements in man (Benson and Sternfeld, cited in ref. 1), and
primary afferent canal responses in the squirrel monkey (12) and the elasmobranch fish (24). Table 1
lists k, T' t_, and .m for these four species and for unit responses to white-noise stimuli obtained
from pigeons that were primarily encdphale isolg preparations. For all species listed in Table 1, the
MSE using Eqs. (12) or (13) was comparable to or smaller than that obtained with other models. Further
letails are given elsewhere (8).

S
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TARB 1: Parameters ,f a ,orent l t ~ I n q des,, i irns e ,re I r,an 4
dynazsics in f ,te -!c

1. 1 ~ reIt r.my rar.,e.
Specie Il e. I. e7)

Squirrel swraKcY

(b) "irre1 'ular" 1, 0.031 0.0125-8

GerbilI

(a) ('V I-0.01-5

(b) 'V 6. 1 .- 0.01-5

Fr - - O.O1?5-0.5

Gu itarfi sh . 0 - - O.u.

pigeon 2 - 0.5-16

In Table 1, the frequrr.y' restricted in the frog and guitrirfish to utliioe an

adequate value of ro. In .o.- ( 0/11) in the fits have been predetermined drty
from the biophysical prepertlry, andi the dlimensions of the pertinent anatomira) features
of the membranous vestibulsr %llt, ic if = 2 ins, which was determined biophysically by
Mosey and colleagues ( 11 ) f r that there should be ant upper break frequency
( f = 1 /2n3 ) of 80 Hz lot F.s -*1'ie tynamics in semicircular-canal affererats. Recording
from canal afferents in tt-a 1. Irouency up it, 70 Hz, Hartmann and KIdeke ( IP ) have
given evidence that 5.70 it,.-sl the sine range as those determined empirically for
fitting to afferent data jTi S,!,, 5
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t, (0.5 ft)

1
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